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A B S T R A C T

The demise of Miocene carbonate build-ups in the Browse Basin, Northwest Australia, has been explained as

relating to geological and oceanographic processes. These include accelerated tectonic subsidence driven by

subduction, ocean cooling following the mid-Miocene climate optimum, nutrient excess, poisoning by sediment

drifts and local erosion driven by current winnowing, occurring discretely or simultaneously. Here, we critically

assess the evidence for these different mechanisms using a combination of high-resolution 3-D seismic data,

regional 2-D seismic profiles, and numerical stratigraphic forward modelling. Seismic interpretation and nu-

merical modelling found that the proposed uniform subsidence rate of 125m/Ma between 16.5 Ma and 5.33Ma

for the northern Browse Basin (Belde et al., 2017), when combined with the published estimate of eustatic sea

level in Miller et al. (2005), was insufficient to drown the Miocene carbonate sequence and generate the geo-

morphological changes (barrier reef to isolated carbonate build-ups) observed on seismic data. Instead, a sub-

sidence profile comprising pulses of rapid and slow subsidence is required. Significantly, our results suggest that

subsidence rates exceeded 400m/Ma in the northern Browse Basin, and that parts of the basin record the ac-

cumulation of sediment drifts. These sediment drifts are interpreted to have buried some carbonate build-ups,

while suspended sediment reduced light transmissivity, inhibiting carbonate production. Thus, we postulate that

current activity and excess nutrient supply are key, but often overlooked, oceanographic processes that lead to

the demise of carbonate build-ups.

1. Introduction

Drowned carbonate build-ups are common throughout the

Phanerozoic geological record (Schlager, 1981; Hallock and Schlager,

1986). The drowning of carbonate build-ups is defined as an event in

which relative sea-level rise - the sum of tectonic and eustatic move-

ments - outpaces sediment accumulation to submerge the carbonate

factory below the euphotic zone. However, Schlager (1981) found

healthy carbonate production to be some orders of magnitude greater

than long-term rises in sea level, introducing an important scientific

‘paradox’ regarding the drowning of carbonate reefs and platforms.

According to Schlager (1981), long-term rises in sea level are unlikely

to drown carbonate platforms unless changes in relative sea level occur

as rapid pulses on 100,000 years to 1Ma timescales. Such timescales

can be the result of regional faulting or inter-glacial periods, but they

are seldom recorded on carbonate platforms across the world.

Recent data have shown that environmental decline suppresses

carbonate production at the scale of a continental margin, making

carbonate build-ups more susceptible to small-scale relative sea-level

rises (Hallock, 2006; Kim et al., 2012; Woodroffe and Webster, 2014).

The suppression of carbonate production can occur through a number

of processes. First, siliciclastic input can rapidly bury carbonate build-

ups in some areas, while suspended sediment decreases the light

transmissivity of the water column below the values required by car-

bonate-producing organisms. Second, carbonate production declines in

ocean temperatures below certain optimum values, e.g. below 24 °C for

modern tropical carbonates. This reduces carbonate production rates,

or favours carbonate organisms that do not build structures capable of

matching relative sea-level rises (Isern et al., 1996; Brachert et al.,

2006). Third, changes in ocean composition (e.g. salinity) can stress

carbonate-producing organisms (Schlager, 1981). Finally, excess nu-

trients (nitrates and phosphates) decrease water transparency and
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inhibit photosynthetic production, while also promoting the growth of

fleshy algae and suspension-feeding animals. These suspension feeders

are known to compete and displace hermatypic algae and corals

(Hallock and Schlager, 1986).

In the Browse Basin, the demise of carbonate production is dated

between ∼10Ma (Tortonian) and the Miocene-Pliocene boundary

(∼5.33Ma) (Rosleff-Soerensen et al., 2016; Belde et al., 2017; Van Tuyl

et al., 2018). This demise has been attributed to accelerated tectonic

subsidence driven by subduction in the Timor Trough (Rosleff-

Soerensen et al., 2012, 2016; Belde et al., 2017). Authors have also

postulated that environmental decline in the form of ocean cooling

following the mid-Miocene climate optimum (Isern et al., 1996), nu-

trient excess (Howarth and Alves, 2016), as well as sediment drifts and

erosion driven by current winnowing (Belde et al., 2017), suppressed

carbonate production to the point where it was unable to keep-up with

relative sea-level rise. All these conceptual models are still subject to

debate.

In this work, we use seismic interpretation, in conjunction with

stratigraphic forward modelling (CarboCAT; Burgess, 2013), to test the

current conceptual models for the growth and demise of a Miocene

carbonate sequence in the northern Browse Basin, offshore Northwest

Australia (Fig. 1). We test time-dependent processes (eustatic sea level,

tectonics, and environmental decline) to investigate their significance

in generating the growth patterns displayed by the carbonate build-ups

of the northern Browse Basin on 3-D seismic data. This work furthers

our understanding of the Miocene carbonate platforms offshore

Northwest Australia, and its results can be applied globally to carbonate

build-ups on Equatorial Margins. In summary, the main research

questions addressed in this work include:

1) What was the relative significance of subsidence vs. eustatic sea-

level change on Miocene carbonate evolution offshore Northwest

Australia?

2) What was the primary control on the demise of carbonate build-ups

offshore Northwest Australia?

3) What is the validity of CarboCAT numerical models in assisting the

interpretation of carbonate sequences on 3-D seismic data?

2. Geological background

2.1. Meso-Cenozoic evolution of the Browse Basin

Lying at the southern end of the Timor Sea, the Browse Basin is an

offshore sedimentary basin that covers an area of approximately

140,000 km2 on Australia's North West Shelf, itself a northeast-striking

rifted continental margin (Struckmeyer et al., 1998; Rosleff-Soerensen

et al., 2012, 2016; Stephenson and Cadman, 1994) (Fig. 1). The Browse

Basin underwent multi-stage deformation during Mesozoic rifting, fol-

lowed by several episodes of thermal subsidence and tectonic inversion

(Willis, 1988; Haston and Farrelly, 1993; Struckmeyer et al., 1998).

This generated a series of margin parallel half-grabens that dip land-

wards (Struckmeyer et al., 1998; Rosleff-Soerensen et al., 2012). These

Fig. 1. (A) Regional map showing the location of the study area and the coverage of the 2-D seismic dataset on the Northwest Shelf relative to the orientation of

major ocean currents. (B) Map of the Browse Basin showing the location of the Caswell and Barcoo sub-basins together with the main northeast-striking structural

trends in the region. The location of the Poseidon 3-D seismic survey and regional 2-D seismic profiles interpreted in this work are also shown, as well as key

exploration wells. (C) Regional extent of the 3-D Poseidon seismic survey showing the location of key seismic profiles and time-slices presented in this paper. The

position of the modern day Seringapatam Reef is highlighted in the figure. Figure A is adapted from Blevin et al. (1998), Struckmeyer et al. (1998) and Rosleff-

Soerensen et al. (2016). Figure B is adapted from Van Tuyl et al. (2018).
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half-grabens were buried by a Lower Cretaceous sequence (Stephenson

and Cadman, 1994; Struckmeyer et al., 1998; Langhi and Borel, 2007;

Rosleff-Soerensen et al., 2012).

Seafloor spreading in the Indian and Southern Oceans drove the

northward migration of the Australia continent from ∼40oS in the

Oligocene/Eocene to ∼20oS at present (Apthorpe, 1988; Hull and

Griffiths, 2002). Simultaneous anti-clockwise rotation of the Australian

continent in the Late Oligocene-Early Miocene, due to oblique collision

between the Pacific and Australasian plates (Veevers and Powell,

1984), promoted subsidence and shallow extensional faulting on the

outer North West Shelf (Stephenson and Cadman, 1994; Howarth and

Alves, 2016). At this same time, the synchronous reactivation of Jur-

assic (and older) faults was capable of amplifying Jurassic structures

(Harrowfield and Keep, 2005; Rosleff-Soerensen et al., 2012) to gen-

erate moderate tectonic inversion in the Browse Basin (Keep et al.,

2000).

2.2. Cenozoic evolution, stratigraphy and conceptual models of Miocene

carbonate build-up demise

Cenozoic strata in the Browse Basin predominantly comprise tem-

perate and tropical carbonates (Rosleff-Soerensen et al., 2012, 2016)

(Figs. 2 and 3). A transition from ramp to rimmed-platform geometries

is recorded at the end of the Paleogene (Apthorpe, 1988; Rosleff-

Soerensen et al., 2012, 2016 Tesch et al., 2018). Hence, a regional

unconformity marking the Oligocene-Miocene boundary documents a

sharp change from a mid-ramp setting to a shallow-marine rimmed

platform (Stephenson and Cadman, 1994; Saqab and Bourget, 2015).

Overall, the Miocene carbonate sequence of the Browse Basin is re-

garded as aggradational (ConocoPhillips, 2012).

Van Tuyl et al. (2018) identified five sequence boundaries and four

seismic stratigraphic units within the 1475m-thick Miocene carbonate

formation of the northern Browse Basin (Figs. 2 and 3). In the studied

carbonate sequence, dated between ∼16.5 ± 1Ma and 4.8Ma±1

Ma, Van Tuyl et al. (2018) documented tropical carbonate initiation

above flat-topped bryozoan reefs (Fig. 3). Initial aggradation was fol-

lowed by basinward migration of carbonate production from the latest

Burdigalian-Langhian to the early Tortonian. The initial phase of pro-

gradation towards the northwest was restricted by the underlying to-

pography of the Eocene carbonate ramp (Belde et al., 2017; Van Tuyl

et al., 2018).

Progradation culminated in an extensive barrier-reef system along

the basin margin, which first aggraded and subsequently drowned

during the Late Tortonian, agreeing with the regional trend presented

by Rosleff-Soerensen et al. (2012, 2016) and Belde et al. (2017). The

Messinian growth patterns documented in Van Tuyl et al. (2018),

showing progradational geometries and karst horizons that persisted on

the basin margin, contrast with the observed retreat of carbonate build-

ups onto inversion anticlines in the southern Browse Basin (Rosleff-

Soerensen et al., 2016; Belde et al., 2017). Van Tuyl et al. (2018)

suggested that the contrasting growth patterns in the northern Browse

basin were due to the concentration of strain associated with plate

collision in the Barcoo Sub-basin to the south of the study area, in line

with Keep et al. (1998). This led to the reactivation of faults that were

preferentially oriented in relation to the regional stresses, and these

faults were mostly located in the southern portion of the Browse Basin.

Most authors have attributed the demise of the Browse Basin car-

bonate system, between ∼10Ma and the Miocene-Pliocene boundary

(∼5.33Ma), to an acceleration of tectonic subsidence at that time

(Rosleff-Soerensen et al., 2012). However, Rosleff-Soerensen et al.

(2012, 2016), Howarth and Alves (2016) and Belde et al. (2017) also

suggest environmental decline as responsible for the drowning of the

studied carbonate build-ups. Global cooling after the Mid-Miocene cli-

mate optimum is not favoured as a mechanism for drowning in the

Browse Basin; Karas et al. (2011) suggested that the expansion of the

tropical warm pool in the early Pliocene generated sea-surface

temperatures between 23 °C and 27 °C slightly south of the Browse

Basin. Howarth and Alves (2016) proposed nutrient excess, driven by

the progressive intensification of nutrient-rich Indonesian Throughflow

(ITF) waters onto the continental shelf, as the main cause of build-up

drowning in the Browse Basin. The flow of ITF waters promoted com-

petition between carbonate factories and a net decrease in carbonate

production. Belde et al. (2017) proposed the ITF to have the opposite

effect, citing Quaternary reefs of the North West Shelf (Gallagher et al.,

2014) as evidence for reduced nutrient volumes. Belde et al. (2017)

proposed drift sedimentation and current winnowing to have inhibited

the ability of production to keep up with relative sea-level rise in a

manner similar to that proposed by Betzler et al. (2015, 2016).

3. Data and methods

3.1. 3-D Seismic dataset

This study uses the 2828 km3 Poseidon three-dimensional (3-D)

seismic volume and a series of 2-D seismic profiles that form part of a

larger regional grid (Fig. 1). The Poseidon 3-D survey was acquired

along sail lines oriented 130°/310° in the area adjacent to the Ser-

ingapatam Reef (ConocoPhillips, 2012), and parallel to the northwest-

striking continental shelf. The dataset follows the SEG European po-

larity convention, i.e. an increase in acoustic impedance is represented

as a red reflection on the interpreted seismic profiles (Fig. 3).

The interpreted dataset includes exploration wells Poseidon-1,

Poseidon-2, and Kronos-1. Well Poseidon-1 is a wildcat and found gas in

the Lower-Mid Jurassic Plover Formation (Fig. 1). It provides gamma-

ray curves and rates of penetration from 494 to 5058m true vertical

depth sub-sea (m TVDSS), resistivity data from 560 to 5058m TVDSS,

and velocity data from 2299 to 4975m TVDSS (ConocoPhillips, 2010).

The Poseidon-2 appraisal well was drilled after the Poseidon-1 dis-

covery to assess the presence and quality of gas in the Plover Formation.

It provides gamma-ray and resistivity data from 556.9 to 5334.4 m

TVDSS, velocity data from 2407.2 to 4702.2 m and lithologies from

2010 to 4053m TVDSS (ConocoPhillips, 2011a; Howarth and Alves,

2016). The Kronos-1 well was also drilled to test for hydrocarbons

within the Plover Formation. It provides formation tops, gamma-ray

and resistivity data from 594.6m TVDSS, as well as sonic velocity from

594.6 to 2033 m TVDSS and 2663–4778m TVDSS (ConocoPhillips,

2011b).

3.2. CarboCAT (carbonate cellular automata)

3.2.1. Numerical forward model formulation and model parameters

Run in MatlabR2016b, CarboCAT comprises a series of Matlab files

(.m) that store different functions as ASCII files (.txt). The input para-

meters are defined by the user and are constant through the model run

(Tables 1 and 2). Input parameters for CarboCAT comprise:

a) Model dimensions and cell size;

b) Total elapsed model time and duration of each time-step;

c) Subsidence rate;

d) Initial bathymetry of the model;

e) Number of producing carbonate factories, their distribution and

production profiles;

f) Eustatic sea level.

The main controls on carbonate development, and the validity of

different stratigraphic interpretations of seismic geometries in the

Browse Basin (Rosleff-Soerensen et al., 2016; Belde et al., 2017; Van

Tuyl et al., 2018), were investigated through a series of model runs

described in Table 2. These model runs assumed different subsidence

rates, and variable production rates, to replicate the geometry and

stacking patterns observed on seismic data.

In order to evaluate the relative significance of each time-dependent
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process on carbonate evolution, only one of the tested parameters was

changed each time within each model run (Table 2). The results from

the multiple numerical models produced were then compared to the

seismic dataset in terms of their geometry and stacking patterns. Qua-

litatively and quantitatively, the models that do not meet the inter-

preted data were considered as non-representative.

3.2.2. Initial conditions and input parameters

The input parameters used in the CarboCAT models are summarised

in Table 1. The models aimed at simulating a carbonate sequence on a

scale comparable to the Poseidon 3-D seismic volume. Whenever pos-

sible, the initial model conditions were based on the seismic inter-

pretation in Van Tuyl et al. (2018) and this work, and data from the

literature (e.g. Miller et al., 2005; Warrlich et al., 2008; Belde et al.,

2017). One set of input parameters was kept constant in all CarboCAT

models so as to reflect the initial modelling conditions (Table 1). These

include model dimensions, cell size, model duration, initial bathymetry,

initial water depth, eustatic sea level, carbonate production profiles and

initial facies distribution. The second group contains the parameters

(e.g. time-dependent processes) that are tested in each model run.

These include subsidence rates, the percentage of produced sediment

available for transport, and the effects of environmental deterioration

(Table 2).

3.2.3. Numerical carbonate production

The current understanding of the Browse Basin favours a Miocene

carbonate factory that was tropical and dominated by reef-building

species (Rosleff-Soerensen et al., 2012, 2016; Howarth and Alves, 2016;

Belde et al., 2017; Van Tuyl et al., 2018). Belde et al. (2017) and Van

Tuyl et al. (2018) identified five seismic facies in the Browse Basin

build-ups (Fig. 3). These comprise a pelagic facies, lower-slope and

upper-reef facies, lagoonal facies and peri-reefal facies. To reflect these

facies using the concepts of carbonate factory and carbonate production

data in Bosscher and Schlager (1992), Warrlich et al. (2002, 2008) and

Fig. 2. Stratigraphic column of the Browse Basin showing the lithologies crossed by well Kronos-1, as well as available wireline data from the Kronos-1, Poseidon-1

and Poseidon-2 wells, including gamma-ray and interval velocity data. Well Kronos-1 shows the Miocene Formation to be 1475m thick and comprising limestones. A

sandstone unit is present over these Miocene carbonates, supporting the hypothesis of enhanced siliciclastic input in the Browse Basin during the demise of the

carbonate build-ups studied here. Figure is modified from ConocoPhillips (2010, 2011a and 2011b).
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Burgess (2013), we simulated a tropical carbonate platform comprising

three carbonate factories and one pelagic factory (Tables 1 and 2). The

base euphotic zone was set at 40m water depth, below which the

pelagic factory was active. In order to consider the presence of a peri-

reefal facies in the models, we assigned a facies transport algorithm to

Factories 1, 2 and 3. These parameters were kept constant throughout

Fig. 3. Interpreted seismic profiles showing (A) a sequence-stratigraphic interpretation of the Miocene carbonate sequence. Five sequence boundaries subdivide the

Miocene into four seismic stratigraphic units. Growth patterns show Unit 1 and the first part of Unit 2 to be progradational in nature, with accompanying karst

horizons. Progradation is restricted by the antecedent topography imposed by the underlying Eocene-Oligocene carbonate ramp. The upper half of Unit 2 is

characterised by aggradation, with carbonate build-ups being onlapped and buried by low-amplitude strata. (B) BB3 marks the top of the aggradational phase with

the establishment of new build-ups and the progradation of the build-up to the southeast during the deposition of Unit 3. Progradation is accompanied by dis-

continuous reflections marking karst horizons. Unit 4 does not exhibit significant platform thickening, rather following an initial short-lived aggradational phase. The

fine growth patterns indicate progradation, with sequence boundary BB5 revealing important karstification.

Table 1

Table summarising the input parameters kept constant throughout all model runs and the justifications behind their choice. Input values were derived from the

literature, modern analogues and seismic interpretation, to constrain the models as accurately as possible.

Parameter Value Justification/source

Model duration 16.5 to 4.66Ma (11.85Ma) The current literature dates build-up initiation between 17Ma and 15.5Ma above the Horizon C in Belde et al.

(2017) and BB1 in this work. No absolute ages are available from wells (Fig. 2) for this horizon so

16.5 ± 1Ma was chosen as a mid point to incorporate uncertainty. Demise is proposed to occur between 10

and 6Ma with drowning complete by 4.8Ma (Belde et al., 2017). Consequently, all models run through to

4.66Ma (Pliocene).

Time steps 3 kyrs Trade off between resolution and model run time (Antonatos, 2018)

Cell size 500m Trade off between resolution and model run time

Model size 50 km×25 km Reflects the size of the Poseidon 3-D dataset

Initial bathymetry BB1 Seismic interpretation and depth conversion of base Miocene (ConocoPhillips, 2012)

Production rates Reef facies: 4500m/Ma Modern analogues (Bosscher and Schlager, 1992; Warrlich et al., 2002, 2008)

Interior 1 and 2: 3500m/Ma

Pelagic: 50m/Ma

Initial facies distribution Random Reflects reef-building organisms carried by currents

Initial water depth 1m BB0 interpreted as karst horizon. A depth of 1m reflects re-flooding.

Wave height 1 m Mean wave heights in the Browse Basin (CALENERGY Resources (Australia) Ltd., 2013)

Initial rate of degradation 50% Warrlich et al. (2008)

Critical slope angle 40° for Factory 1, 20° for Factories 2

and 3

Kenter (1990)
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Table 2

Table summarising the variable parameters used in the CarboCAT numerical modelling in this work. Nine (9) models were run to test the influence of different time-variable processes on the Miocene carbonate system

over a period of 11.84Ma, based on the dating of the Miocene sequence in Belde et al. (2017) and Van Tuyl et al. (2018).

Model Run Model run time

and time-steps

Test Subsidence rate Initial topography Eustatic Sea

level

Production rates

(Warrlich et al., 2008)

Percentage of produced material

available for transport

(degradation)

1 Model run time

16.5 Ma to 4.66

Ma

Model time-

steps: 3 kyrs

Current literature Subsidence rate from 16.5 Ma to

4.66 Ma based on data in Belde

et al. (2017)

Seismic interpretation of BB1 (Base Miocene),

which correlates with the depth-converted intra-

Oligocene horizon in ConocoPhilips (2012)

Miller et al.

(2005)

Reef: 4500 m/Ma-1

Lagoon 1: 3500 m/Ma-1

Lagoon 2: 3500 m/Ma-1

Pelagic: 50 m/Ma-1

Reef: 50%

Lagoon 1: 10%

Lagoon 2: 10%

Pelagic: 0% (Warrlich et al.,

2008)

2 As above Current literature with a reduction

in transported carbonate sediment

As above As above As above As above Reef: 25%

Lagoon 1: 10%

Lagoon 2: 10%

Pelagic: 0%

3 As above Current literature hypothesis

considering and differences in

transported material

As above As above As above As above Reef: 35%

Lagoon 1: 10%

Lagoon 2: 10%

Pelagic: 0%

4 As above Linear subsidence rate 132 m/Ma based on a thickness-

age calculation from seismic line

As above As above As above As above

5 As above Pulsed subsidence Variable through time As above As above As above As above

6 As above Progressively increasing subsidence Exponentially increasing sea-level

curve from 10 to 1061 m/Ma

As above No sea-level

change

As above Reef: 35%

Lagoon 1: 10%

Lagoon 2: 10%

Pelagic: 0%

7 As above Moderate environmental

deterioration

Subsidence rate from 16.5 Ma to

4.66 Ma based on data in Belde

et al. (2017)

Seismic interpretation of BB1 (Base Miocene),

which correlates with the depth-converted intra-

Oligocene horizon in ConocoPhilips (2012)

Miller et al.

(2005)

25% decrease in

production rate from

10 Ma

Reef: 35%

Lagoon 1: 10%

Lagoon 2: 10%

Pelagic: 0%

8 As above Significant environmental

deterioration

As above As above As above 50% decrease in

production rate from

10 Ma

As above

9 As above Very significant environmental

deterioration

As above As above As above 75% decrease in

production rate from

10 Ma

As above
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all model runs (Table 1).

Factory 1 simulates a very shallow euphotic type, restricted to

shallow waters, with maximum production rates recorded up to a depth

of 10m. It comprises carbonate-producing organisms that require high

light levels, but produce carbonate at fast rates (Burgess, 2013). Factory

1 represents the reef framework that occupies shallow high-energy

environments and is wave resistant.

Factory 2 reflects a second euphotic type restricted to shallow wa-

ters, with maximum production rates recorded up to a depth of 10m. It

is chiefly composed of lagoonal patch-reef facies (Lagoon 1), and re-

presents organisms with a slower production rate than Factory 1.

Factory 3 represents a third euphotic type restricted to shallow

waters, with maximum production rates recorded up to a depth of 10m.

It simulates organisms producing carbonate at a slow rate (Burgess,

2013). It represents low-energy lagoonal facies (Lagoon 2), and is less

resistant to wave energy than Factories 1 and 2.

Factory 4 replicates a pelagic factory producing carbonates at a

slower rate than all other factories considered, and only below a depth

of 40m. This facies represents pelagic environments and is not resistant

to wave energy.

The application of wave energy to the model runs was based on

seismic interpretation by Howarth and Alves (2016) and Van Tuyl et al.

(2018), which identified the northwest margins of carbonate build-ups

as facing into the waves, while southeast leeward margins are sheltered

(Fig. 3). As specified above, each factory was assigned a range of wave

energies it could tolerate, outside of which production ceased. A wave

height of 1m was assigned to the models to simulate fair-weather

conditions based on mean wave heights recorded in the Browse Basin

during the Offshore Drilling Campaign WA-424-P (CALENERGY

Resources (Australia) LTD, 2013) (Table 1).

3.2.4. Carbonate factory rules

Simple rules representing an approximation of the principles of

spatial carbonate-factory competition, resource availability, and the

resulting minimum and maximum thresholds of population size re-

quired for survival, were defined in the cellular automata algorithm and

applied to the model runs. The aim was to determine the state of each

cell at the next iteration or time step (Burgess, 2013). For a carbonate

factory to survive within an individual cell, or to trigger the colonisa-

tion of an adjacent cell, one adjoining cell needs to host the same fac-

tory. However, these values are poorly constrained due to the sparse

data available in the literature characterising the degree of spatial

competition among carbonate factories (Burgess, 2013). When cells

have been exposed and later re-submerged, the cell is either occupied

by the last carbonate factory, or left empty.

3.2.5. Subsidence

In CarboCAT, users can define subsidence rates for the whole model,

or for individual cells (Table 2). The current literature for the northern

Browse Basin proposes an average subsidence rate of 125m/Ma for the

duration of the interpreted Miocene carbonate sequence (see Belde

et al., 2017). The southern part of the Browse Basin records an average

subsidence rate of 64m/Ma. In the study area, the Miocene sequence

has a thickness of 1475m, and was deposited between ∼16.5Ma and

the end of the Miocene (5.33Ma), i.e. it is slightly younger that the

sequence modelled in Belde et al. (2017). The carbonate sequence

considered in this work reflects an average subsidence rate of 132m/

Ma.

To test the role of accelerated subsidence in Miocene carbonate

evolution, we ran a series of models with different subsidence profiles

based on the current literature from the Browse Basin to replicate the

interpreted seismic volume. Model Runs 1 to 3 tested the subsidence

Fig. 4. Graph showing the relative sea-level curves used in the model runs. Curve 1 reflects the combination of the Miller et al. (2005) eustatic sea-level curve and the

subsidence rates proposed for the northern Browse Basin by Belde et al. (2017). Curve 2 marks the combined effects of the Miller et al. (2005) eustatic sea-level curve

and a uniform subsidence rate of 132m/Ma. Curve 3 represents the effects of a progressively increasing subsidence rate, starting at the 132m/Ma subsidence rate

proposed for the Browse Basin and increasing every year to a maximum of 622m/Ma. Curve 4 represents the sum of the Miller et al. (2005) eustatic sea-level curve

and an experimental subsidence curve representing alternative pulses of fast and slow subsidence rates. Curve 5 represents the Miller et al. (2005) eustatic sea-level

curve.
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profile for the northern Browse Basin proposed in Belde et al. (2017).

Model run 4 tested the impact of a linear subsidence rate (average

132m/Ma), applied to the Miller et al. (2005) eustatic sea-level curve,

in order to document the effect of this latter on carbonate-growth

patterns (Table 2 and Fig. 4).

Model Run 5 tested the effects of an experimental subsidence rate

comprising pulses of fast and slow subsidence applied to the Miller et al.

(2005) sea-level curve (Table 2 and Fig. 4). This was done as an

iterative process comprising 22 model runs, starting with the base

subsidence profile of Belde et al. (2017). Each model run was split into

Fig. 5. (A) Two-way time (TWT) structure map showing BB4 and the relative locations of Figs. 6 and 7. (B) TWT structure map showing horizon BB5 and the relative

locations of Figs. 6 and 7. Fig. 5A and B shows the morphological evolution of isolated carbonate build-ups during the last phases of Miocene reef growth. Both figures

show features that are typical of a current-driven depositional system with intraplatform seaways, scours and sand-wave bedforms.
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1Ma blocks, and subsidence rates were changed following the ranges

defined for the North West Shelf (Belde et al., 2017), and the maximum

subsidence rates for margins associated with subduction (Galewsky

et al., 1996) (Table 2).

Model Run 6 tested the effects of a progressively increasing sub-

sidence rate, starting at the 10m/Ma subsidence rate proposed for the

Browse Basin, and increasing every year to a maximum of 1061m/Ma.

This latter value is more than three times the present-day subsidence

rate documented just north of the Scott Reef (Hengesh et al., 2010)

(Table 2).

Model Runs 7 to 9 used the subsidence profile of Belde et al. (2017)

for the northern Browse Basin (Table 2).

3.2.6. Eustatic sea level

CarboCAT (Burgess, 2013) allows users to define a sinusoidal sea-

level curve for the modelling, or import a sea-level curve from an ex-

ternal file (Tables 1 and 2 and Fig. 4). Numerous reconstructions of

Miocene eustatic sea level have been published (e.g. Haq et al., 1987;

Vail and Hardenbol, 1979; Miller et al., 2005; John et al., 2011; Tesch

et al., 2018). In this study, we use the Miller et al. (2005) sea-level

curve spanning the entire Miocene and providing third to fourth order

sea-level cycle resolution. This sea-level curve is derived from back-

stepping data from 16.5Ma to 7Ma (Van Sickel et al., 2004), and from

7Ma to 4.6 Ma based on δ
18O values from Miller et al. (1987). This

same sea-level curve was applied by Saqab and Bourget (2016) to in-

terpret Miocene reef growth in the northern Bonaparte Basin, North

West Australia. We created a.txt file of the Miller et al. (2005) sea-level

curve in Microsoft Excel with the same number of iterations as the

model, and imported it into CarboCAT.

4. Seismic interpretation of Miocene growth patterns

4.1. BB1 to BB2: progradation (Unit 1)

Following its initiation above BB1, the carbonate sequence com-

prises sigmoidal seismic reflections that are typical of progradational

strata (Fig. 3). This progradational stage moved the build-up margin

18 km to the northwest towards the break in slope created by the un-

derlying clinoforms on the carbonate ramp (Fig. 3). Progradation does

not occur beyond the break in slope. This progradational sequence is

capped by sequence boundary BB1 (Fig. 3).

4.2. BB2 to BB3: aggradation (Unit 2)

Above BB2, the sequence is characterised by seismic reflections with

build-in and build-up geometries (Fig. 3). The southeast margins of

build-ups are forced to retrograde by up to 6 km, while the northwest

margins remain fixed and become aggradational (Fig. 3). This develops

a prominent margin morphology, which is onlapped by low-amplitude,

uniform seismic reflections from the northwest and southeast (Fig. 3).

The culmination of this first aggradational phase is marked by sequence

boundary BB3, which is characterised by high variance and circular

features that correlate with discontinuous seismic reflections on vertical

seismic profiles (Fig. 3).

4.3. BB3 to BB4: establishment of new build-ups (Unit 3)

Above BB3, new carbonate build-ups were established southeast of

surviving build-ups (Fig. 3). Initially aggradational (Figs. 3, 5A and 6

and 7), the build-ups become progradational to the southeast, resulting

in the amalgamation of carbonate edifices that were initially separated

(Fig. 7A and B). Following this stage, another phase of backstepping

occurs. Once again, this backstepping is concentrated on the southeast

margins of build-ups and caused their retreat 6 km to the northwest

(Fig. 6A).

4.4. BB4 to BB5: progradation and karstification (Unit 4)

Following the aggradational phase represented by Unit 3, another

phase of progradation is observed above BB4 (Figs. 3 and 5B). At this

stage, sigmoid to sigmoid-oblique seismic reflections expand the lee-

ward margin of build-ups by 2 km to the southeast (Fig. 6A). The final

build-up horizon is characterised by its high variance and circular to

dendritic features that typically stem from topographic highs (Fig. 6B).

Build-ups exhibit flat-topped topography that is up to 10 km wide

(Fig. 6A). The very top of Unit 4 exhibits some subtle topography, but

there are no prominent aggradational structures (Fig. 6A and C).

4.5. Appearance of sediment drifts between BB3 to BB5

The final carbonate build-ups are onlapped and buried by low to

moderate amplitude, often wavy, seismic packages (Figs. 3, 6A and 8A,

8B and 9). These packages show mounded geometries and generate

positive topography. Some of these features exceed 24 km in diameter

and thin laterally wherever they downlap onto the underlying surface

(Fig. 8A and B). The orientation of these features is northwest-south-

east, perpendicular to the shelf margin. Onlapping strata are observed

where these features interact with isolated carbonate build-ups, with V-

shaped geometries often occurring at the intersection of these deposits

with the carbonate build-up margin, marking important incision

(Fig. 8). A number of these packages completely drape and enclose the

carbonate build-ups (Fig. 7A), while others exhibit stacked geometries

proximal to build-up margins (Fig. 7B). Within these stacked sequences,

downlaping and onlapping reflections are observed between different

packages (Fig. 8A and B and 9). Seismic reflections are locally truncated

and V-shaped negative topography is observed where individual

seismic packages overlie one another (Fig. 9). The bases of individual

packages exhibit angular geometries (Fig. 9).

The initial deposition of the mounded packages is coincident with

the appearance of northwest-striking, symmetrical to asymmetrical

sand waves, and scour features associated with intraplatform seaways

(Figs. 6C and 7C). Spatial variations in build-up morphology are also

observed at this time, including: 1) long-axis rotations of build-ups from

a northwest-southeast to a more north-northwest to south-southeast

orientation, before returning to a clear northwest strike (Fig. 6C); 2)

‘Bent-elbow’ morphologies characterised on one build-up margin by

clinoforms with a sigmoidal geometry, and on the other build-up

margin by limited progradation and a more continuous seismic char-

acter (Fig. 7A and B); 3) Pointed geometries to the northwest (Figs. 6C,

7A) and 4) evidence for proximal build-ups influencing each other's

margins (Fig. 6C).

4.6. Summary of seismic interpretation

Seismic interpretation identifies a Miocene carbonate sequence that

is 1475m thick and progrades 18 km. From its initiation to its demise,

five sequence boundaries were formed. The underlying topography

restricts progradation to the northwest. A major aggradational event

occurs after the initial progradation phase. Thereafter, alternating ag-

gradation and progradation characterises the final stages of carbonate

production. During their final stages, the carbonate build-ups are on-

lapped and buried by mound-shaped seismic packages.

5. Stratigraphic forward modelling (CarboCAT)

5.1. Regional evolution

All model runs where computed using the input parameters in

Tables 1 and 2, and Fig. 4, to model the effects of different time variable

controls on carbonate evolution.
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5.1.1. Model run 1: variable subsidence rates in Belde et al. (2017)

In Model Run 1, marked progradation (∼8.5 km) occurs from 16.5

to 15.4 Ma once the margin is established (Fig. 10 and Table 3).

Thereafter, aggradation thickens the build-up by 60m until 14.85Ma.

Subsequent progradation of 5.5 km occurs until 12.3Ma, when the in-

terior is sub-aerially exposed. Re-submergence at 12.0Ma sees strata

progradation approaching 8 km until 8.16Ma. Initially this prograda-

tion is slow, but becomes pronounced after 10.46Ma, moving the

margin beyond the antecedent break in slope. Thereafter, the build-up

progrades 2 km and aggrades 406m until the end of the model run at

4.64Ma (Fig. 10). Carbonate production does not terminate by the end

of the Miocene (5.33Ma).

5.1.2. Model run 2: variable subsidence rates in Belde et al. (2017) with

25% of produced facies available for transport

In Model Run 2, the overall geometry is progradational (7 km) to-

wards the break in slope following the onset of carbonate deposition

(Fig. 11 and Table 3). At 13.5 Ma, carbonate production shuts off and

the build-ups are drowned to reach a total thickness of 266m (Fig. 11).

5.1.3. Model run 3: variable subsidence rates in Belde et al. (2017) with

35% of produced facies available for transport

Model Run 3 shows that, once established, the margin progrades

5.5 km until 15.4Ma, thickening by 133m (Fig. 12 and Table 3). A

pronounced aggradational phase thickens the build-up by 333m until

12.5 Ma, accompanying 4.5 km of progradation. Sub-aerial exposure of

the platform interior until 12.2 Ma is followed by its re-submergence, a

progradation of∼2 km and an aggradation of 133m until 10.5 Ma. The

margin then progrades 4.5 km basinwards and aggrades 333m by

8.5Ma (Fig. 12). Pronounced aggradation of 687m, and progradation

of 2.5 km, characterise the sequence until the end of the model run

(4.64Ma). Carbonate production does not terminate by the end of the

Miocene (5.33Ma).

5.1.4. Model run 4: linear subsidence rate with 35% of produced facies

available for transport

In Model Run 4, the margin progrades 7 km and aggrades 125m by

15.3Ma (Fig. 13 and Table 3). Thereafter, an aggradation of 357m and

progradation of 4.5 km occur until 12.3 Ma. Subsequent sub-aerial ex-

posure of the platform interior occurs until 12.2Ma. Following re-

flooding, an aggradation of 1 km and progradation of 5.5 km occur on

the platform until the end of the model run (Fig. 13). Carbonate pro-

duction does not terminate by the end of the Miocene (5.33Ma).

5.1.5. Model run 5: pulsed subsidence with 35% of produced facies

available for transport

In Model Run 5, the interior is sub-aerially exposed at 16.4 Ma

(Fig. 14 and Table 3). Thereafter, a progradation of 6 km and ag-

gradation of 71m occur after 16.1 Ma. A second phase of sub-aerial

exposure, from 15.4Ma to 14.7 Ma, is followed by 12 km of

Fig. 6. (A) Interpreted seismic profile showing the final stages of carbonate build-up growth in the Browse Basin. The final growth phases show an initial trans-

gressive aggradational phase switching to progradational and extending the margin 5 km to the southeast, as marked at its edge by a lowstand deposit. Thereafter, a

short-lived transgressive phase overlies BB4 and forces margin retreat. The final phase of growth is characterised by progradation to the southeast and evidence of a

lowstand deposit. BB5 is characterised by highly discontinuous seismic reflections suggestive of karsts, with the topmost seismic reflection showing some small subtle

topography, but generally a flat top with no aggradational phase. (B) Variance slice through BB5 showing this sequence boundary as comprising high-variance

circular to dendritic features with diameters of 60m. These correlate with highly discontinuous seismic reflections and are interpreted as karsts. (C) Two-way time

(TWT) structure map of BB5 revealing northeast-southwest elongation of final phase carbonate build-ups. An intraplatform seaway is observed between the two

build-ups, with a topographic depression observed where the intraplatform seaway exits the two build-ups. Carbonate build-up margins show evidence for rotation

away from one another due to currents.
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progradation and 1214m of aggradation until 10.8 Ma (Fig. 14). At

13Ma, the platform interior backsteps and is locally drowned. Subse-

quently, carbonate build-ups show progradation in the order of 10 km.

A further sub-aerial exposure event between 10.8 and 10.2Ma is fol-

lowed by aggradation of 178m and progradation of 500m until 8.1Ma

(Fig. 14). Three sub-aerial exposure events occur at 9.17Ma, 8.88Ma

and 8.59Ma, before production ceases at 8.1 Ma (Fig. 14).

5.1.6. Model run 6: progressively increasing subsidence rates

In Model Run 6, the margin progrades 18 km and aggrades by

4222m over the entire time-span of the model, becoming increasingly

aggradational (Fig. 15 and Table 3). At 9Ma, the larger build-up is split

into isolated pinnacle reefs, which are purely aggradational until the

end of the model run. Carbonate production does not terminate by the

end of the Miocene (5.33Ma) (Fig. 15).

5.1.7. Model run 7: production suppression (25%)

In Model Run 7, the margin progrades 5.5 km and aggrades 133m

between 16.5Ma and 15.4Ma (Fig. 16 and Table 3). Thereafter, the

margin aggrades 333m and progrades 4.5 km until 12.5 Ma, antici-

pating sub-aerial exposure. From 12.2Ma to 10.5Ma, the build-up is re-

submerged, progrades 2 km and aggrades 133m, before prograding

4.5 km and aggrading 333m until 8.5Ma (Fig. 16). From 8.5Ma until

the end of the model run (4.6 Ma), the margin progrades 2.5 km and

aggrades 687m. Carbonate production does not terminate by the end of

the Miocene (5.33Ma) (Fig. 16).

5.1.8. Model run 8: production suppression (50%)

In Model Run 8, the margin progrades 5.5 km and aggrades by

133m until 15.4 Ma (Fig. 17 and Table 3). Thereafter, the margin

progrades 4.5 km and aggrades 333m until 12.5 Ma, before being sub-

aerially exposed. The re-submergence of the margin after 12.2Ma is

marked by 2 km of progradation and 133m of aggradation until

10.5 Ma. Thereafter, the margin progrades 3 km and aggrades 333m

until 9.1Ma, becoming progressively more aggradational (Fig. 17).

From 9.1Ma until the end of the model run (4.6Ma), the margin pro-

grades 1 km and aggrades 833m. Carbonate production does not ter-

minate by the end of the Miocene (5.33Ma) but becomes more isolated

from 8.7Ma onwards, with parts of the platform interior becoming

buried by pelagic facies (Fig. 17).

5.1.9. Model run 9: production suppression (75%)

In Model Run 9, the margin progrades 5.5 km and aggrades 133m

until 15.4Ma (Fig. 18 and Table 3). Thereafter, the margin progrades

4.5 km and aggrades 333m until 12.5Ma. Sub-aerial exposure occurs

until 12.2 Ma, with subsequent re-submergence leading to 2 km of

progradation, and an aggradation of 166m until 10.9 Ma. Subse-

quently, the margin aggrades by 500m as isolated pinnacles, with no

progradation (Fig. 18). Carbonate production is terminated by the end

of the Miocene (8.7Ma).

5.2. Summary and comparison of stratigraphic forward modelling

(CarboCAT) to seismic interpretation

Model Runs 1 to 3 show that the amount of sediment produced at

the base of slope influences the ability of carbonate factories to respond

to sea-level rise (Table 3). Model Runs 3 and 4 replicate the currently

accepted evolution models for the Browse Basin (e.g. Belde et al., 2017,

Fig. 7. (A) Two-way time (TWT) structure map of BB4 showing an elongated E-W striking carbonate build-up with an ‘elbow’ geometry, marked on its northern

margin by an intraplatform seaway separating it from a larger build-up to the north. Elongation and the elbow geometry suggest that currents controlled its shape. (B)

Variance time-slice through the ‘elbow-shaped’ reef in Fig. 7A showing high-variance clinoforms behind the elbow. This character suggests progradation or lowstand

deposits. The absence of these clinoform geometries on the northern margin suggests the elbow protected its southern margin from currents. (C) TWT structure map

showing evidence for bedform structures within an intraplatform seaway developed between a number of carbonate build-ups. This indicates that high-energy

currents were active. (D) Interpreted seismic profile showing a moat structure formed where drowning strata onlap a carbonate build-up. This suggests that currents

were wrapped around the carbonate build-up and removed material from the slope.
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Fig. 8. (A) Interpreted seismic profile br98_156 showing a package of low-amplitude, wavy seismic reflections with a mounded geometry and lateral pinch-outs

burying sequence boundary BB5 (top of the studied Miocene carbonate build-ups). The mounded package shows onlapping relationships and resembles sediment

drifts. (B) Interpreted seismic profile hbr1998b-35 showing a series of packages with low-amplitude, wavy seismic reflections onlapping the final phase of carbonate

build-ups. The seismic data shows these packages to stack against the carbonate build-up to bury it.

Fig. 9. Interpreted seismic profile br98_160 showing a series of stacked packages of mounded seismic reflections with onlapping and truncated geometries. V-shaped

negative topography is observed at the margin of the carbonate build-up and within low-to moderate-amplitude wavy packages, suggesting erosion due to currents or

channels. The seismic profile indicates that during the final stages of carbonate production, build-up topography was influenced by the deposition of these packages.
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but are insufficient to create equivalent growth patterns and sequence

boundaries to our seismic interpretation. Instead, Model Run 5 gen-

erates the best comparison among carbonate growth patterns, sequence

boundaries and the geometries interpreted in the Poseidon-1 seismic

volume. Model Runs 5 and 6 generate comparable geometries, but

build-up thicknesses are greater than those interpreted on seismic data,

a character revealing that subsidence rates in excess of 1100m/Ma are

required to drown the carbonate factories at full production rates

(Model Run 6). Model Runs 7 to 9 reveal suppressed carbonate pro-

duction associated with environmental deterioration, a factor making

the carbonate factories susceptible to drowning. Models 7 to 9 gener-

ated the geometries interpreted on seismic data under the published

eustatic sea-level and subsidence rates (Miller et al., 2005; Belde et al.,

2017).

6. Discussion

6.1. Relative significance of subsidence vs. eustatic sea level on Miocene

carbonate evolution

Numerical modelling aimed at identifying the key controls on the

large scale geometry of the interpreted carbonate sequence. The results

of this modelling are summarised in Table 3 and discussed below.

6.1.1. Eustatic sea level

Model runs 1 to 9 show that the eustatic sea-level oscillations from

Miller et al. (2005) are of insufficient amplitude (< 40m) and time

span (< 1Ma) to generate major growth patterns such as the ag-

gradational phase in Unit 2 (Figs. 3 and 6). Significantly, eustatic sea-

level fall was only able to create one sequence boundary under the

proposed subsidence rates of Belde et al. (2017), when compared to the

four (4) sequence boundaries interpreted on seismic data above BB1

(Van Tuyl et al., 2018) (Figs. 10, 12 and 13 and Table 3).

This latter caveat in Model Runs 1 to 9 may reflect: a) the relative

Fig. 10. CarboCAT Model Run 1 showing the effects the Belde et al. (2017) variable subsidence profile, combined with the Miller et al. (2005) sea-level curve and

50% of produced facies available for transport (see Warrlich et al., 2008), on the growth patterns of the Miocene carbonate sequence. The model shows an initial

progradational sequence that transitions to an aggradational build-up. The pre-existing topography is partially filled by transported facies permitting sediment

progradation beyond the break in slope. One sequence boundary is observed at 12.3Ma. The carbonate sequence is characterised by a reef margin backed by a

lagoon. Relative sea-level rise is not enough to drown the carbonate sequence by the end of the Miocene.
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Table 3

Table summarising the outputs of numerical modelling compared to the interpreted seismic data. The published models in the literature do not generate a best-fit to the Browse Basin carbonate sequence. Instead, a pulsed

subsidence model generates the most comparable geometries to the seismic data. However, this requires episodic subsidence on magnitudes far greater than proposed for the North West Shelf and suggests that the

Miocene carbonate sequence was drowned before the end of the Miocene. The model results show that build-up demise is promoted more readily under the proposed Miocene subsidence rates and eustatic sea level by

suppressing carbonate production, rather than by accelerating subsidence.

Thickness at the

end of the Miocene

(km)

Total

progradation (km)

No. of sequence

boundaries

Sequence

boundaries (Ma)

Demise (Ma) Margin

length (km)

Length of

platform

interior (km)

Facies distribution Type % Match Figure

Seismic line 1475 18 5 16.5; 15; 11-10; 2

between 10 and 5.3

By 5.3 0.8 39 Initial barrier reef with reef margin backed by

lagoonal area. Transitioned to isolated build-up

morphology with reef margin backed by lagoons

separated by suggested pelagic facies.

Rimmed

platform

n/a 9

Model Run 1 1475 21 1 12.3 After 4.64 8 13 Margin reefs backed by lagoonal facies. Mass-

transported debris facies accumulate and interfinger

with pelagic facies at the base of slope. Expansion of

the reef margin into the lagoon during episodes of

eustatic sea-level rise.

Rimmed

platform

79 10

2 264 6.5 0 n/a 13.5 1 5.5 18 11

3 1475 19.5 1 12.2 After 4.64 2 17.5 76 12

4 1475 15 1 12.3 After 4.64 4 11 68 13

5 1461 18 6 16.4; 15.4; 10.8;

9.17; 8.88; 8.59

8.1 4 14 Margin reefs backed by lagoonal facies. Expansion of

the reef margin into the lagoon during sea-level rises,

in which lagoonal facies are drowned and buried

locally by pelagic facies. Mass-transported debris

facies interfinger with pelagic facies at the base of

slope.

106 14

6 3862 18 0 After 4.64 1.5 16.5 Margin reefs backed by lagoonal facies. As subsidence

rates increase the reef facies, they expand into the

platform interior, culminating in the demise of

lagoonal facies at 9Ma. A mass-transported debris

facies accumulates on the margin slope and

interfingers with pelagic facies. From 9Ma onwards,

carbonate production generated isolated pinnacle

reefs.

121 15

7 1475 18 1 12.5 After 4.64 2.5 15.5 Margin reefs backed by lagoonal facies. Mass-

transport debris facies interfinger with pelagic facies

at the base of slope. Expansion of the reef margin into

the lagoon during episodes of eustatic sea-level rise.

73 16

8 1475 16 1 12.5 After 4.64 2 14 Margin reefs backed by lagoonal facies. Mass-

transport debris facies interfinger with pelagic facies

at the base of slope. Expansion of the reef margin into

the lagoon during episodes of eustatic sea-level rise.

From 8.7Ma onwards, the reef expands into the

platform interior as lagoonal facies begin to cease

production, with only the lagoonal factory producing

carbonate strata.

70 17

9 1000 11.5 1 12.5 8.7 0.5 11 Margin reefs backed by lagoonal facies. Mass-

transport debris facies interfinger with pelagic facies

at the base of slope. Expansion of the reef margin into

the lagoon during episodes of eustatic sea-level rise.

From 10.9Ma onwards, sea-level rise causes the reef

to expand into the platform interior as lagoonal facies

cease production. During this period, pelagic facies

onlap and bury the platform margin and its interior.

51 18
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importance of the parameters chosen (e.g. initial water depth vs. time-

variable depth changes during the Miocene) to the final model results,

b) the presence of karst horizons in the sequence boundaries imaged on

seismic (Van Tuyl et al., 2018), c) the presence of subsurface phreatic

cave systems (James and Choquette, 1990; Mylroie and Carew, 1990,

1995, Moore, 2001). Alternatively, the sequence boundaries imaged on

seismic data may be associated with small patch-reefs, with intervening

lagoons forming ‘egg-box’ topography as observed in the modern Great

Barrier Reef. The step-out and step-down geometries associated with

sequence boundaries on seismic data (Figs. 3 and 9) support the karst

hypothesis and suggest that the subsidence rate proposed by Belde et al.

(2017) is not valid for the study area. Eustatic sea-level amplitudes

were also greater than the magnitude proposed by Miller et al. (2005)

and could have attenuated subsidence to generate the exposure surfaces

identified on seismic data.

Small-scale fluctuations in the position of the reef margin, relative

to the lagoon, are observed in all model runs to suggest small-scale

responses to eustatic sea level (Fig. 13). Such an interpretation agrees

with the classification in Bosence (2005), indicating that eustatic sea

level did not drive the large-scale morphology of the Browse Basin

carbonate shelf; it was rather driven by small-scale variations in

carbonate-facies distribution.

6.1.2. Minimum average subsidence rates

Using the eustatic sea-level curve in Miller et al. (2005), numerical

modelling estimates a minimum average subsidence rate of 132m/Ma

to generate the 1475m thick carbonate sequence interpreted in the

northern Browse Basin (Figs. 9 and 13). This is a larger value than the

averaged 125m/Ma proposed by Belde et al. (2017) for the study area,

but smaller than the modern day subsidence rates recorded to the north

of the Browse Basin (290m/Ma, Hengesh et al., 2010). These discrepant

values of tectonic subsidence support the currently held hypothesis that

subsidence rates along the North West Shelf increased with time as it

migrated towards the Timor Trough (Rosleff-Soerensen et al., 2016;

Belde et al., 2017). This is particularly documented in Model Run 6,

which shows that progressive increases in subsidence can drive the

change from a broad, large-scale rimmed platform to the isolated build-

ups observed in the Browse Basin (Figs. 14 and 15). Thus, our results

favour subduction-driven subsidence as the key control on accom-

modation space creation and large-scale carbonate growth patterns in

the Browse Basin.

Fig. 11. CarboCAT Model Run 2 showing the effects of the Belde et al. (2017) variable subsidence profile, combined with the Miller et al. (2005) sea-level curve and

25% of produced facies available for transport (see Warrlich et al., 2008), on the growth patterns of the Miocene carbonate sequence. The model shows an initial

progradational sequence drowned by 13.5Ma. The carbonate sequence is characterised by a reef margin backed by a lagoon. A reduction in material available for

transport made the carbonate sequence susceptible to smaller sea-level rises, when compared to Model Run 1.
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6.1.3. Regional depositional hiatus at ∼12.5Ma

An interesting outcome from the CarboCAT numerical modelling

was that a sub-aerial exposure surface was generated in most Model

Runs (except Model Runs 2 and 5) during the eustatic sea-level fall at

12.5 Ma and 12Ma (Miller et al., 2005). This modelled sequence

boundary falls just outside the±1Ma error range for the interpreted

age of the karst horizon capping Unit 2 (10–11Ma), and is not syn-

chronous to the sequence boundaries recorded at 15Ma and 9Ma in the

southern Browse Basin (Rosleff-Soerensen et al., 2016). Instead, it is

time-equivalent to sequence boundaries at 12Ma and 13Ma (±1Ma)

recorded on the Queensland Plateau (QU 4 and QU 3), Marion Plateau

(MSB3.3) and Great Bahama Bank (K and L) (Betzler et al., 2000; Eberli

et al., 2010, 2002; John et al., 2011), suggesting that a major eustatic

sea-level fall at around 12.5Ma (Serravalian) led to emergence on both

Northwest and Northeast Australia. The absence of a corresponding

sequence boundary in the southern Browse Basin can be due to its as-

sociated features (e.g. karsts) being below seismic resolution and,

therefore, rarely interpreted on seismic data from this same area. Al-

ternatively, subsidence rates in the southern Browse Basin may have

been faster than in the northern Browse Basin at this time, possibly in

association with local faults attenuating the effects of the eustatic sea-

level fall at 12.5–12Ma.

6.1.4. Pulsed subsidence profile as explaining stratal geometry on seismic

data

Model Run 5 tested a time-variable subsidence rate comprising al-

ternating pulses of fast and slow subsidence (Figs. 4 and 14). Fig. 14

and Table 3 show a carbonate sequence that is first progradational but,

in contrast to Model Runs 1 to 5 (Figs. 10–13), is forced to rapidly

aggrade and split into isolated build-ups akin to the Browse Basin

carbonate sequence (Fig. 5). The six (6) sub-aerial exposure events

generated by Model Run 5 fall within 0.5 Ma of dated sequence

boundaries (karst horizons) in the Browse Basin (Figs. 3, 9 and 14), as

well as the inferred timing (Tortonian to Messinian) of karst horizons in

the last stages of Miocene reef growth (Figs. 3 and 5). While the results

of the numerical modelling do not provide an exact match to the in-

terpreted seismic data in terms of build-up thickness (Table 3) our re-

sults suggest that, in order to replicate the Browse Basin carbonate

sequence under the Miller et al. (2005) eustatic sea-level curve, a pulsed

subsidence profile similar to that in Model Run 5 is required (Fig. 14).

Fig. 12. CarboCAT Model Run 3 showing the effect the Belde et al. (2017) variable subsidence profile, combined with the Miller et al. (2005) sea-level curve and 35%

of produced facies available for transport (see Warrlich et al., 2008), on the growth patterns of the Miocene carbonate sequence. The model shows an initial

progradational sequence that transitions gradually towards an aggradational build-up. With less material available for transport, the pre-existing topography hinders

the basinward progradation of the carbonate sequence. Sub-aerial exposure occurs at 12.5Ma. The carbonate sequence is characterised by a reef margin backed by a

lagoon. Carbonate production continues beyond the Miocene.
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During episodic pulses of fast subsidence, the carbonate system was

forced to rapidly aggrade or ‘catch up’ with relative sea-level rise (e.g.

Unit 2, Van Tuyl et al., 2018), but was still able to enter a ‘keep-up’

phase during the intervening episodes of slow regional subsidence. This

allowed eustatic sea-level falls to generate the interpreted exposure

surfaces at 15Ma (BB2), 11-10Ma (BB3), and those in the Tortonian

and Messinian (BB4 and BB5) (Figs. 3 and 5).

At this stage in the discussion is important to note three important

aspects. Firstly, to generate comparable geometries to those observed

on the seismic data requires a step-like subsidence profile not yet sug-

gested for the North West Shelf, but observed on subduction margins

such as Costa Rica's (Vannucchi et al., 2003). Secondly, subsidence

rates in excess of 400m/Ma were required on CarboCAT to generate

comparable aggradational phases to those observed in the Poseidon-1

seismic volume; these are more than twice the rates proposed for the

northern Browse Basin during the Miocene (125m/Ma; Belde et al.,

2017) and for the region to the north of this latter (290m/Ma; Hengesh

et al., 2010). While greater than the subsidence rates proposed in the

literature, the values estimated in Models 1 to 9 fall short of the max-

imum subsidence rates of subduction margins, at around 1500m/Ma

(Galewsky et al., 1996). The absence of faults influencing carbonate

evolution in the study area (see Van Tuyl et al., 2018) suggests that

such subsidence rates are not due to fault movement, but rather varied

significantly through the Miocene. Thirdly, while Model Run 5 re-

plicated a basin evolution similar to that observed on seismic data

(Fig. 14), it also suggests that the demise of the carbonate sequence

occurred before the end of the Miocene. In the case of Model Run 5, this

would be at around 8.1Ma, falling between the proposed age of build-

up demise between 10 and 5.33Ma (Belde et al., 2017).

6.1.5. The effect of antecedent topography on carbonate growth

In all model runs, antecedent topography represented by the break

in slope on the underlying Eocene-Oligocene carbonate ramp (BB1)

imparted a control on margin geometry during the Miocene, notably

inhibiting sediment progradation due to increasing water depths

(Figs. 3 and 9). However, Model Runs 1 to 3 show that the percentage of

produced carbonate facies available for transport is key to controlling

the ability of the carbonate sequence to negate antecedent topography

and promote sediment progradation beyond the break in slope

(Figs. 10–12). The results of Model Runs 1 to 3 show that when the

percentage of transportable material was set to 50%, sediment pro-

gradation exceeded that documented for the Browse Basin (Fig. 3 and

Fig. 13. CarboCAT Model Run 4 showing the effect of a 132m/Ma linear subsidence rate, combined with the Miller et al. (2005) sea-level curve and 35% of produced

facies available for transport (see Warrlich et al., 2008), on the growth patterns of the Miocene carbonate sequence. The model shows an initial progradational

sequence that transitions to an aggradational build-up. With less material available for transport, the pre-existing topography hinders the basinward progradation of

the carbonate sequence. Sub-aerial exposure occurs at 12.3Ma. The carbonate sequence is characterised by a reef margin backed by a lagoon. Relative sea-level rise is

not enough to drown the carbonate sequence by the end of the Miocene.
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Table 3). When the percentage of produced material available for

transport was reduced to 35%, progradation geometries (and scales)

became comparable to the seismic data (Table 3). However, when this

same value was reduced to 25% the carbonate sequence became in-

creasingly restricted and susceptible to smaller relative sea-level

changes, resulting in its drowning. Thus, our results indicate that a

relatively small percentage of produced carbonate material was avail-

able for transport in the study area when compared to the values pro-

posed by Warrlich et al. (2008) for the Miocene. Furthermore, our re-

sults suggest that changes in transport rates through time, or the

removal of carbonate sediment by currents (Adams and Hassler, 2010),

influenced build-up growth and drowning at a local scale (Fig. 10).

6.2. What was the primary control on the demise of carbonate build-ups

offshore northwest Australia?

The demise of Browse Basin's carbonate build-ups at the end of the

Miocene has been speculatively attributed to rapid subsidence in con-

junction with deteriorating environmental conditions (Rosleff-

Soerensen et al., 2012, 2016; Howarth and Alves, 2016). Commonly,

drowning carbonate sequences show aggradational growth patterns as

production tries to keep up with sea-level rise. Seismic interpretation

found no evidence for backstepping drowning geometries indicative of

a rapid ‘catch-up’ phase prior to build-up demise. Instead, the flat-

topped and karstified nature of the BB5 sequence boundary marking the

end of Miocene carbonate build-up growth, suggests that carbonate

build-ups were sub-aerially exposed prior to drowning and that no

carbonate production was re-established thereafter in response to re-

lative sea-level rise (Figs. 3 and 5). Hence, this latter interpretation

reveals that: 1) under optimal environmental conditions, the rapid sea-

level rise that followed the sub-aerial exposure of the build-ups was of

sufficient amplitude, and over a short enough period of time, to drop

the carbonate factories below the photic zone, thus shutting down

carbonate production prior to the development of a subsequent

Fig. 14. CarboCAT Model Run 5 showing the effects of an experimental subsidence curve comprising pulses of fast and slow subsidence, combined with the Miller

et al. (2005) sea-level curve and 35% of produced facies available for transport (see Warrlich et al., 2008), on the growth patterns of the Miocene carbonate sequence.

The model shows an initial progradational sequence that transitions to an aggradational build-up. With less material available for transport, the pre-existing

topography hinders the basinward progradation of the carbonate sequence. Six sequence boundaries are generated at 16.4Ma, 15.4Ma, 10.8Ma, 9.17Ma, 8.88Ma

and 8.59Ma. The carbonate sequence is characterised by a reef margin backed by a lagoon. Relative sea-level rise facilitated by subsidence rates of 1400m/Ma are

sufficient to drown the carbonate sequence by 8.1Ma.
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Pliocene-Quaternary aggradational phase or, 2) environmental dete-

rioration inhibited the carbonate factories in the northern Browse Basin

and production could not keep-up with the subsequent Pliocene-Qua-

ternary sea-level rise.

6.2.1. Can the modelled subsidence rates justify build-up demise?

Numerical modelling found that eustatic sea-level rise during the

Late Miocene, when combined with subsidence rates above 132m/Ma,

were insufficient to drown the studied carbonate build-ups

(Figs. 10–13). Instead, Model Runs 5 and 6 found that subsidence rates

above 400m/Ma caused significant geomorphological changes and

drowned the lagoonal factories, while the reef factory was able to ‘keep

up’ with subsidence rates in excess of 620m/Ma. Complete drowning

occurred when the subsidence rate exceeded 1100m/Ma, creating the

flat-topped topography observed on seismic data (Fig. 14). Such rates

are above those proposed for the Browse Basin (Hengesh et al., 2010;

Belde et al., 2017), but still within the range observed in subduction

zones (Galewsky et al., 1996). As previously stated, the interpretation

of the Poseidon 3-D seismic volume and regional 2-D profiles (Van Tuyl

et al., 2018) found no evidence to support normal fault movement able

to generate such subsidence rates, and thus influence growth patterns in

the study area. Furthermore, the presence of the modern Seringapatam

reef directly above the interpreted carbonate sequence on the basin

margin (Fig. 1), indicates that parts of the study area have been in the

photic zone during the Pliocene-Quaternary. This latter observation

does not favour the notion that subsidence rates of ∼1000m/Ma

characterised the final phase of carbonate growth in the Browse Basin

and, therefore, they were not the primary cause of carbonate build-up

demise.

6.2.2. Current-driven sedimentation as a mechanism for build-up drowning

Seismic interpretation identified numerous large-scale, mound-

shaped packages, with low to moderate amplitude wavy reflections,

close to carbonate build-ups, draping and burying them (Figs. 7 and 8).

The geometry of these mounded seismic packages is comparable to

current-driven sediment drifts in Faugères et al. (1999), Goktas et al.

(2016) and Alves (2010), whereby sediments are carried by currents

and deposited. Their appearance in the Miocene sequence correlates

with Units 3 and 4 (Figs. 7–9). Lithological data from the Kronos-1 well

do not provide the exact lithology of the sediment drifts. However, the

Fig. 15. CarboCAT Model Run 6 showing the effect of progressively increasing subsidence rates, applied to the Miller et al. (2005) sea-level curve and 35% of

produced facies available for transport (see Warrlich et al., 2008), on Miocene growth patterns. The model shows that carbonate production is able to keep up with

subsidence rates in excess of 620m/Ma, more than twice the rate proposed for the Miocene northern Browse Basin and the modern North West Shelf of Australia. The

carbonate sequence is characterised by a reef margin backed by a lagoon. As relative sea-level rises, reef facies expand into the interior and the lagoonal facies ceases

production at 9Ma. Relative sea-level change is insufficient to drown the carbonate sequence by the end of the Miocene.
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well reveals that sandy and silty sediment was fed to the carbonate

system during the Late Miocene. Locally, the mound-shaped packages

show onlapping relationships with carbonate build-ups and with each

other, as well as truncations in internal reflections and negative V-

shaped geometries suggestive of channels or moats (Figs. 6D and 8).

This latter character indicates that the seabed topography imposed by

the relatively older carbonate build-ups controlled the deposition of

strata in Units 3 and 4, infilling topographic lows (Fig. 8). Hence,

younger deposits were able to bury entire carbonate build-ups in a

character comparable to the Nicholas Drift overlying the Cretaceous

carbonate platform of the Great Bahama Bank (Jo, 2013).

Modelling the effect of current-driven deposits on carbonate pro-

duction found that, when production rates decrease over 50%, carbo-

nate factories become increasingly susceptible to eustatic sea-level

changes (Davies et al., 1991; Isern et al., 2004; Betzler et al., 2009).

Pronounced changes in build-up geomorphology, and the drowning

sequence per se, were generated in Model Runs 8 and 9 (Figs. 16–18),

similar to what is observed in Units 3 and 4. Model Run 8 showed a

comparable fragmentation of the larger build-up into isolated build-

ups, with localised drowning between Units 2 and 3 (Fig. 17). However,

complete drowning was not achieved in Model 8 at the end of the

Miocene (Fig. 17).

Model Run 9 considered a 75% decline in carbonate production,

resulting in near-immediate drowning and flat-topped morphologies

comparable to the build-ups observed in Unit 4 (Figs. 3 and 18). While

Model Runs 8 and 9 did not replicate the exact geometries and

equivalent sequence boundaries to the northern Browse Basin's (Figs. 9,

17 and 18), their outputs show that the influx of current-driven sedi-

ment facilitated the drowning of the carbonate sequence without the

need for subsidence rates in the scale of 1100m/Ma and above (Model

Runs 5 and 6). Differences in build-up geometries between Model Runs

8 and 9, when compared to seismic data (Fig. 3), can thus be explained

by the progressive importance of current-driven sedimentation during

the Late Miocene, leading to a transition from the scenario suggested by

Model Run 8 during Unit 2 and 3, to Model Run 9 during Unit 4

(Figs. 16 and 18).

A relationship between sediment drifts and carbonate demise is

documented by Betzler et al. (2013) in the Maldives. The influx of

current-driven sediment brings additional nutrients onto carbonate

platforms and promotes the development of larger benthic organisms,

thus increasing competition for space on the seabed (Mutti and Hallock,

2003), and increasing bio-erosion rates capable of suppressing net

Fig. 16. CarboCAT Model Run 7 shows the effect of a 25% production decrease on carbonate growth patterns under the Belde et al. (2017) variable subsidence

profile, combined with the Miller et al. (2005) sea-level curve and 35% of produced facies available for transport (see Warrlich et al., 2008). The model shows no

visible effects on carbonate growth, with margin trajectory changing from progradational to aggradational to generate a sequence boundary at 12.5Ma. A reef

margin is backed by a lagoon and a debris deposit accumulated on the slope.
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framework production (Mutti and Hallock, 2003). It also stops photo-

synthetic coral builders from producing reef frameworks (Betzler, 1997;

Carannante et al., 1988; Hallock, 1988; Mutti and Hallock, 2003).

Matching processes able to suppress carbonate production in the

northern Browse Basin were sub-aerial exposure and karstification of

sequence boundary BB5 (Figs. 3 and 6).

6.2.3. Global-scale phenomena promoting build-up demise

The outputs of Model Runs 8 and 9 show that declining carbonate

production generates a comparable drowning sequence to that inter-

preted on the seismic data (Figs. 9, 17 and 18). An alternative ex-

planation for suppressed production is global cooling associated with

the end of the Mid-Miocene Climate Optimum (Isern et al., 1996), when

the global climate transitioned to the modern Icehouse conditions

(Zachos et al., 2001; Foster et al., 2012). Southern hemisphere glacia-

tion began at this time (Shackleton and Kennett, 1975; Kastens, 1992),

and the resulting expansion of the southern hemisphere ice sheet (Ryan

et al., 1974; Kastens, 1992) decreased ocean temperatures from 14.5Ma

onwards (Böhm, 2003). In addition, the proposed restriction of the

Indonesian seaway and the resulting diversion of the warm Indonesian

Throughflow through the Timor Passage away from the Browse Basin

(O'Brien et al., 2002), would have reduced the influx of warm waters

into the study area at the end of the Miocene, further decreasing sea

temperatures below the optimum value of 22 °C (Mutti and Hallock,

2003). This phenomenon generated a mechanism to drown carbonate

build-ups through environmental deterioration.

Notwithstanding the latter postulates, the presence of the modern

day Seringapatam reef in the study area indicates that ocean tem-

peratures remained sufficiently warm to support carbonate production,

agreeing with Belde et al. (2017), who proposed that the expansion of

the tropical warm pool during the Pliocene maintained sea-surface

temperatures of 23–27 °C in the Browse Basin (see also Karas et al.,

2011). Consequently, the evidence presented in this paper does not

favour demise through cooling, but rather through the influx of current-

driven sediment (Fig. 19).

Fig. 17. CarboCAT Model Run 8 shows the effect of a 50% production decrease on carbonate growth patterns under the Belde et al. (2017) variable subsidence

profile, combined with the Miller et al. (2005) sea-level curve and 35% of produced facies available for transport (see Warrlich et al., 2008). The model shows that

carbonate build-ups become susceptible to sea-level rise as production rates decrease; the 8.7Ma eustatic sea-level rise causing significant geomorphological changes

in the carbonate sequence. The reef margin facies expands into the platform interior, where lagoonal factories shut-down and are drowned and buried by pelagic

facies. Pinnacle-reef geometries aggrade rapidly in response to fast relative sea-level rise. By the end of the model run, large areas of the carbonate build-up are

drowned, but a scattered reef margin persists.
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6.3. Model constraints

The numerical modelling in this work carbonate system proved its

importance to understand the effects of time-variable processes on

carbonate evolution at a regional scale. The results of the CarboCAT

numerical modelling generated growth patterns and assigned carbonate

facies that are comparable to the interpreted seismic volume, reflecting

the complexity and heterogeneity that are characteristic of carbonate

systems.

Comparing the scale relationships between the computed numerical

models (Figs. 10–18), and seismic interpretation (Figs. 3 and 6), shows

that models are valuable in revealing the evolution of basin-scale car-

bonate systems. Our results replicate all the key features observed

readily in the Poseidon-1 seismic volume (progradation, aggradation,

sub-aerial exposure) required to derive the relative significance of dif-

ferent time-dependent processes. Naturally, the 500m by 500m cell

size used in the modelling induces over-simplification in the outputs by

some degree, as it averages data and leads to the omission of finer-scale

features such as lowstand systems tracts associated with sub-aerial ex-

posure (Figs. 10–18), which are often (but not always) observed on

seismic data (Figs. 3 and 6A). Another caveat of using 500m by 500m

cell sizes concerns the over-representation of depositional facies, such

as those of the reef margin spanning over a distance exceeding 6 km in

Model Run 5 (Fig. 14). Nevertheless, within the remit of this work, the

CarboCAT models allowed us to investigate the effects of different time-

variable processes and derive their relative significance.

The effects of compaction also need to be considered in the mod-

elling of carbonate platforms. As carbonates are buried, mechanical and

chemical compaction drive porosity reduction due to: a) increasing

vertical loads applied on the sediment by overburden strata, b) ther-

modynamic processes, and c) fluid-rock interactions (Croizé, 2010).

Buried under 434m of sediment (Kronos-1 well, ConocoPhillips,

2011b), one should expect some degree of compaction affecting the

interpreted carbonate sequence. However, with no well or core data to

constrain the degree of compaction experienced by different strata in

the Browse Basin, differential compaction was not considered in the

model runs and, therefore, they should be treated as computing pre-

compaction thicknesses.

It is important to also consider the reliability of the input para-

meters chosen for the regional models (Tables 1 and 2). In this work,

Fig. 18. CarboCAT Model Run 9 shows the effect of a 75% production decrease on carbonate growth patterns under the Belde et al. (2017) variable subsidence

profile, combined with the Miller et al. (2005) sea-level curve and 35% of produced facies available for transport (see Warrlich et al., 2008). The model shows that a

75% production decline results in the rapid demise of the carbonate build-up as carbonate factories become highly susceptible to small eustatic sea-level rises. The

results also show that lagoonal production is shut-down almost immediately at 10.6Ma, with subtle patch-reefs appearing in the platform interior until 10.51Ma.

Reef production continues on the margin as an isolated pinnacle that is drowned and buried by pelagic facies at ∼8.7Ma.
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Fig. 19. Cartoon showing a summary of the demise of carbonate build-ups due to the onset of a current-dominated system, bringing sediment and nutrients into the

Browse Basin. Initially, the carbonate build-ups grow in optimum conditions. The onset of T2 sees currents increase in strength, forcing progradation. Thereafter,

currents bring current-driven sediment that initially stack against build-ups. Suspended sediment and excess nutrients are enough to suppress production by in-

creasing competition and decreasing the light transmissivity of the water column during T3. Finally, current-driven sediment fills the topography and subsequently

envelop the build-ups.
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input values such as production profiles are taken from analogues (e.g.

Warrlich et al., 2008), the initial bathymetry is derived from detailed

seismic interpretation (e.g. BB1), and eustatic sea-level curves are based

on the published literature (e.g. Miller et al., 2005), making these

outputs robust with respect to the current understanding. Initial water

depth, while difficult to determine accurately, is constrained within a

range based on our seismic interpretation. In contrast, spatial compe-

tition between carbonate factories is still difficult to constrain based on

the current literature. Based on this same literature, and the new

seismic interpretation in this work (e.g. Kenter, 1990; Warrlich et al.,

2002, 2008; Belde et al., 2017; Van Tuyl et al., 2018) the CarboCAT

models are considered robust when applied to the study area. Naturally,

they can only be improved as more data becomes available and models

are revisited.

7. Conclusions

Based on the interpretation of high-quality 3-D seismic data from

the northern Browse Basin, and CarboCAT numerical modelling, this

work reached the following conclusions:

1) Published and new seismic interpretations have been tested by

forward CarboCAT modelling, suggesting that stratal architectures

on 3-D seismic data cannot be generated by the eustatic sea-level

fluctuations and subsidence rates currently assumed for the Browse

Basin.

2) A subsidence profile comprising pulses of rapid and slow subsidence

is required to enhance relative sea-level changes so that sequence

boundaries are generated in a pattern similar to that observed on

seismic data.

3) A subsidence rate of ∼400m/Ma is required to generate aggrada-

tional geometries similar to the 3-D seismic data. This is a value

significantly higher than that currently proposed in the literature.

4) Environmental deterioration in the form of current-driven sediment

was key to the demise of the Miocene carbonate sequence in the

Browse Basin. Sediment drifts buried some carbonate build-ups,

while suspended drift sediment reduced the transmissivity of sun-

light in the water column, inhibiting production and making it

susceptible to subsequent eustatic sea-level rises.

5) Numerical modelling proved an effective tool to derive the relative

importance of time-variable processes on Miocene reef growth.

However, it is important to consider the effects of up- and down-

scaling the model results. Notably, the size of geobodies, such as the

reef margin, are likely over-estimated when modelling at the cell

sizes of 500m by 500m adopted in this work. Similarly, the absence

of lowstand systems tracts during sub-aerial exposure may be a

function of depth changes across two distinct cells.
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